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Abstract
The world is slowly changing the way energy is obtained. Recent trends are discovering
that renewable energies are the future of the energy industry. However, they only repre-
sented 10% of the total primary energy sources around the world last year (2016). Present
energy production processes need developments to compete with those new emerging
technologies. Combined cycle power plants (CCPP) provide an efficient way of obtaining
electricity, nevertheless, there is still room for improvement. This project is focused on
the optimization of one of the most important elements in the cycle: the heat recovery
steam generator (HRSG). A thermodynamic analysis will be performed along with other
calculations. Results of this optimization show that it is possible to decrease the heat
exchanged area of the HRSG while at the same time it is feasible to increase efficiencies
and heat rates. Improving the performance of the cycle means generating more electricity
with fewer resources (economical, human and natural).
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Motivation, purpose and scope
Several transformations are taking place in the electricity market and they are leading
the world to a more efficient and more environmentally friendly course of action. This
can only be achieved by modernizing the system. Renewable energies are slowly making
progress, but these energies are not enough yet. The motivation of the combined cycle is
to increase efficiency and output power while decreasing costs and environmental issues.
The purpose of this project is to develop a MATLAB® model which will reduce
the total area of an HRSG, performing a thermodynamic analysis. This algorithm will
have certain flexibility in order to be versatile for users with different objectives and
requirements. Additionally, a multi pressure implementation and off-design calculations
will be performed. From an academic point of view, this project will provide the author
with a noteworthy knowledge regarding thermodynamics (specially heat transfer) and
MATLAB® programming.
Regarding the scope of this project, it is significant to mention that this project is a
thermodynamic analysis. It does not involve any thermo-economic or exergetic analysis.
Furthermore, some elementary assumptions will be applied to the model. Those hypoth-
esis are the following: steady state conditions (transient models are discussed elsewhere
[2]), potential and kinetic energy changes are neglected, and evaporators do not take into
account the biphasic state of the fluid. Other aspects of the HRSG such as mechanical
stress, strain or structural integrity are not taken into consideration either.
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1 Introduction
This section presents the current energy situation, so the reader can grasp the context
of the model proposed. Additionally, some explanations are included about theoretical
concepts, the software used and the regulations taken into account.
1.1 Current Energy Situation
The need for electricity is unquestionable in every aspect of our daily life. The electricity
production has grown to a great extent during the last 30 years. As shown in Figure 1,
the production went from 9866 TW h in 1985 to 28 416 TW h in 2016, duplicating its value
in only 30 years. The tendency is clearly to continue to do so.
Figure 1: Electricity production (1985-2016) [1]
The ideal situation would be to produce a huge amount of electricity with a constant,
cheap and environmentally friendly method, store it and then supply it as the market
demands it. The problem is the difficulty to store electricity in large quantities [3].
Generation of electricity must meet the demand of the market in order to ensure the
delivery to the power grid. The need of this resource is variable as well as unpredictable.
There are algorithms based on historical data but you can never fully predict the demand
with 100 % accuracy. Electricity production must be done according to the need of a
particular moment in time.
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Three main groups of primary energy sources are distinguished (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Primary energy sources
The booming of renewable energy is changing completely the market. One of
the reasons is the increasingly awareness of the climate change effects, not only by the
members of the energetic companies but also by the general population. Regulations are
becoming more restrictive with the Kyoto Protocol [4], therefore technologies have to
evolve to meet these new goals. Examples of renewable energies are hydropower, wind
power, solar power and geothermal power. They still are a small portion of the primary
energy consumption in the globe, only around 10 % [5]. However, they are growing at a
very fast rate (up to 12 % from 2015 to 2016 [5]).
33%
24%
28%
4%
10%
Figure 3: Primary energy sources percentages in 2016 [1]
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The main advantages of these energies are the very little or non existent emission of
pollutants, the low generation of waste and the vast quantity of resources available (such
as sun rays, waves or geothermal heat). The major disadvantages are: the technology is
still in stages of development, the impact on the fauna and flora (hydraulic dams or wind
turbines) and a strong dependence of the climatology. In Spain there is great potential
for renewable technologies due to the climatic conditions. In terms of annual production,
in 2016 they accounted for the 40.8 % of the total electricity generation [6]. This way
of obtaining energy is up to date neither constant nor predictable. For example, the
contribution of the eolic energy ranges from a minimum rate of 3.1 % to a maximum
of 52.1 % [6]. These numbers affirm the large variability that these technologies have.
Therefore, we need technological solutions that allow us to produce energy in a reliable,
flexible, low-emission and efficient way.
Nuclear energy accounted for 23.1 % of annual production in Spain during 2016
[6]. Energy is released when fissile isotopes like U-235 are bombarded with slow-moving
neutrons. This process is called induced fission and it produces some decay heat ( α, β
and γ rays), around 2.4 fast-moving neutrons and a large amount of heat (approximately
193 MeV). One of the fast released neutrons is slowed down with a moderator like heavy
water or graphite and the remaining neutrons are captured with control rods of boron.
The slow-moving neutron collides with more U-235 producing a chain reaction which
causes more fission events. The heat produced by this process is used in a steam Rankine
cycle. The low CO2 emissions [7] and the non-climate dependency (full availabilty 24
hours a day) make this technology a great investment for governments. However, it is
still controversial mainly due to the operational safety and radioactive waste disposal [7].
Until these problems are solved, another definitive solution is needed.
Production of energy with fossil resources was the predominant source in 2016. As
it was stated in Figure 2, non-renewable sources are coal, oil and natural gas. In Spain,
they were up to 59.2 % of the total production [6]. Thermal power plants take advantage
of the chemical energy of fossil fuels. The basic principle is to extract energy from a
fluid by expanding it into a turbine. The shaft of the turbine is connected to an electric
generator. The different configurations of power plants depend on the fuel burnt in the
combustion and the fluid used for the cycle. There are two main types of cycles: gas and
water, called Brayton and Rankine respectively.
The large amount of energy that the fossil fuels have for a relatively low cost is their
main advantage. The emmision of pollutants is undoubtedly the critical disadvantage.
The extraction of oil is not only used for electricity production, it is also the world’s
primary fuel transportation. Once it is extracted crude oil is processed to produce gasoline,
pesticides, pharmaceutical and plastics [8]. Coal is widely used around the world because
is quite abundant. It is proved to be one of the cheapest way to produce electricity,
however, the main drawback is the large CO2 emissions. Natural gas is the cleanest
primary energy source [9]. It produces fewer undesirable products. Among those products,
it produces about 1/2 of CO2 and 1/10 of NOx compared to oil and coal.
The leading purpose of this project is to model a thermal power plant that produces
more power with less energy and less harmful pollutants. Combined cycle power plants
provide an efficiency up to η ' 60 %. This technology has been used for more than 30
years, but the need for higher power outputs demand an increase in the efficiency. This
type of power plants consist of a gas cycle (using natural gas as the working fluid) coupled
with a steam cycle (using water as the working fluid). Some theoretical concepts need to
be introduced in order to understand the approach of this project.
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1.2 Theoretical Concepts
The idea of a combined cycle is fairly simple at the beginning. It is a combination of
two cycles, a Brayton cycle followed up by a Rankine cycle. But before analyzing the
combined cycle, it is necessary to mention other cycles.
1.2.1 Carnot Cycle
This cycle is defined as the maximum theoretical efficiency for a thermal cycle [10]. This
cycle exchanges energy between a hot reservoir and a cold reservoir in order to obtain
mechanical power. All the power cycles are based on this concept and their final goal is
to achieve Carnot efficiency.
Figure 4: Power cycle
ηCarnot =
Wcycle
Qin
=
Wcycle
QH
= 1− QC
QH
= 1− TC
TH
(1)
In order to introduce the idea, a cycle that has 1400 K in the hot reservoir and 300 K
in the cold reservoir would achieve a ηCarnot ' 78.9 %. This would only be in an ideal
system without any thermal or mechanical loses. Real power cycles yield to an efficiency
of η ' 40 %.
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1.2.2 Brayton Cycle
The Brayton Cycle is a thermodynamic cycle that uses gas as working fluid. The gas
is compressed to a high pressure, then it is mixed with fuel in the heat exchanger (or
combustion chamber) to increase the temperature. The fluid is finally expanded in the
turbine to generate electricity or propel vehicles [10]. The cycle can be open or closed as
shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6. The closed one needs an extra heat exchanger to cool
down the gas after the expansion (it uses natural gas, CO2, Ne or Ar as the working
fluid). The open cycle uses air and releases it to the atmosphere.
Figure 5: Open Brayton cycle
Figure 6: Closed Brayton cycle
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Ideal thermal efficiency of this cycle is given in Equation 2.
ηBrayton =
Wcycle
Qin
= 1− pi 1−γγ (2)
Where pi is the compression ratio of the cycle and γ is the specific gas ratio. As it is
shown, the efficiency of the cycle strongly depends on pi. There are many studies regarding
this dependance [11]. However, it is not the scope of this project.
If pi = 15, γ = 1.4 then ηBrayton = 54 %. This is an ideal value. If the isentropic
efficiency of all the elements and other mechanical and thermal loses are taken into con-
sideration, the real value is around ηBrayton ' 25 %. This value could be enhanced. That
is why some alternatives are proposed [10]. The improved Brayton cycle includes reheat-
ing, cooling and regeneration. They can significantly increase the efficiency of the cycle.
As shown in Figure 7, the configuration is not simple, but it yields to a higher efficiency:
ηBrayton ' 35 %.
Figure 7: Improved Brayton cycle
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1.2.3 Rankine Cycle
The Rankine Cycle is a thermodynamic cycle that uses water as the working fluid.
It is important to remark that the fuel and cycle fluid are never in contact; therefore,
several types of fuel can be used such as coal or oil among others. The heat of the fuel
is transferred to the water that is previously compressed in the boiler. The fluid expands
in the turbine and it makes the electricity generator move. This cycle usually has an
efficiency of ηRankine = 30 %. Figure 8 shows the schematic diagram of the cycle.
Figure 8: Rankine cycle
Thermal efficiency of this cycle is given in Equation 3.
ηRankine =
Wcycle
Qin
= 1− Qout
Qin
(3)
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In the same way as the Brayton cycle, Rankine cycle can be improved. Reheating,
regeneration (open or closed feedwater heaters) can be implemented as shown in Figure 9.
This improved Rankine cycle can achieve efficiencies such as ηRankine = 40 %.
Figure 9: Improved Rankine cycle
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1.2.4 Combined Cycle
Combined cycle power plants (CCPP) connect a Brayton cycle with a Rankine cycle. The
idea is to deliver the high energy of the exhaust gases of the Brayton cycle (that otherwise
would have been lost in the Brayton cycle alone) to a steam flow. This considerably
increases the efficiency of the cycle and the power output because the electricity produced
in the steam turbine needs no fuel at all. The element that connects both cycles is the
heat recovery steam generator (HRSG). The performance of the whole system strongly
depends on the optimal integration of the power units [12], therefore, the HRSG is the
most critical component of the cycle. The modeling and optimization of the HRSG is the
main purpose of this project.
Figure 10: Combined cycle
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Ideal thermal efficiency for this cycle is obtained in Equation 4.
ηBrayton =
Wg,t
Qin
and ηRankine =
Ws,t
QHRSG
ηCC =
Wcycle
Qin
=
Wg,t +Ws,t
Qin
= ηBrayton + ηRankine · QHRSG
Qin
ηCC = ηBrayton + ηRankine · (1− ηBrayton)
(4)
For example, if ηBrayton = 35 % and ηRankine = 44 %, then ηCC = 63.6 %.
CCPP comprise numerous advantages in power generation. Higher efficiency than
both gas and steam cycles (up to ηCC = 60 %), low CO2 and NOx emissions (natural gas
is usual the fuel used in the Brayton cycle), short construction time, low investment cost
and low operational and maintenance costs [13]. Other authors mention the fast start-up
capabilities or the lower cooling water requirements [14]. The main disadvantages are
the strong dependency from the gas cycle (Rankine cycle would not work without the first
cycle) and the emission of pollutants (in comparison to the renewable technologies).
The HRSG is a heat recovery steam generator that transfers the energy from the gas
to the steam. It can be designed with different configurations based on: once-through,
natural or forced circulation, unfired or fired, single or multi pressure, water or fire tubes,
integral or elevated drum, in-line or stagerred arrangements, horizontal or vertical, etc.
This is throughly discussed in [15]. At the end, a water tube (due to the clean gases), fired
(more flexibility of the CCPP and controlled temperatures in the steam cycle), staggered,
forced circulation (horizontal steam flow and vertical gas flow) and multi pressure with
reheat (increases efficiency) HRSG is recommended. A model of a multi pressure combined
cycle is described later in section 2. The elements of a single pressure HRSG are shown
in Figure 11.
Figure 11: HRSG elements
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Geometric properties of the HRSG are given in Figure 12.
Figure 12: HRSG geometric variables
The gas flows from the bottom part to the top one. It gradually decreases its tem-
perature due to the heat transfer to the vapor system. The exhaust gases exit the HRSG
at an approximate temperature of 100 ◦C. The water flows inside tubes in a opposite
direction (counter flow circulation maximizes the heat transfer). The trajectory of the
steam is economizer, drum, evaporator, drum (again) and superheater. After this process
the superheated steam flows to the steam turbine to generate electricity. The purpose of
each element is described below:
• Economizer: The liquid water that comes from the condenser is heated in the
economizer close to saturation state. Temperature approach point (AP ) is the
difference between the outlet of the economizer and the saturation temperature.
This value ranges from 5 ◦C to 25 ◦C according to various sources [16] [17].
• Drum: The drum is a key element in the system due to its main functions. First, it
absorbs the transient states when the plant starts up or stops. Second, it separates
the steam from the liquid by centrifugal processes. And last, it regulates tempera-
ture and pressure. Liquid water enters the drum and then, saturated liquid water
exits to the evaporator with a circulating pump.
• Evaporator: Steam is obtained with the change of phase of the liquid. This process
is done approximately at constant pressure. The steam enters the drum again after
the evaporator. Temperature difference between the saturation temperature and
the gas temperature is called pinch point (PP ), it is usually between 5 ◦C and 20 ◦C
[18]. This parameter greatly affects the performance of the HRSG as it will be
explained in section 2.
• Superheater: After the evaporator, steam enters the drum and it mixes with the
biphasic fluid. Saturated steam is extracted from the top part of the drum and it is
directed to the superheater. This is where superheated steam is produced. Most of
the heat transfer is done in this element to the high temperatures of the gas. After
the superheater, the flow goes to the steam turbine.
Temperature profiles are extensively used in this project. Figure 13 shows tempera-
tures of the gas side and water side against heat transferred. It can be seen how the gas
temperature decreases as the energy is transferred to the steam side of the HRSG. The
area in between the gas and steam line flow represent the heat losses that take place in
the HRSG.
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Superheater
Evaporator
Economizer
Figure 13: HRSG temperature profile
Taking into account those heat losses in the cycle, the effectiveness of a heat exchanger
(HRSG), εHRSG, is defined in Equation 5. Then, the total efficiency of the cycle can be
recalculated as presented in [19].
εHRSG =
Q
Qmax
=
QHRSG
QHRSG +Qlosses
=
Qin
QHRSG +Qlosses
· QHRSG
Qin
εHRSG =
1
1− ηBrayton ·
QHRSG
Qin
ηCC = ηBrayton + εHRSG · ηRankine · (1− ηBrayton)
(5)
For example, if ηBrayton = 35 %, ηRankine = 44 % and εHRSG = 83 %, then ηCC =
58.7 %.
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1.2.5 State of the Art
Overall efficiency of the CCPP can be enhanced with several methods. The latest im-
provements have been conducted regarding HRSG parameter optimization and gas turbine
cooling techniques.
• Regarding the HRSG, three pressure levels with reheat is the most common con-
figuration due to the high efficiency of the CC, close to ηCC = 60 %. More improve-
ments in the overall efficiency can be achieved with reduction of irreversibilities in
the HRSG [20], performing exergy analysis [21] or thermoeconomic analysis [22].
Other methods will be later discussed in subsection 2.3 since optimization of the
HRSG is the main purpose.
• Concerning gas turbines, higher combustor outlet temperature (COT) means more
power output, therefore, greater overall efficiency. At this moment, the efficiency
is limited by the thermal properties of the turbines components. Cooling blade
technology allows the increase of this value without compromising the integrity of
the materials. Most turbine manufacturers set their COT to 1500 ◦C [23]. Recent
studies show that COT of 1700 ◦C can be achieved [24]. Along with the cooling
improvements, Kotowicz shows that high pressure ratios can increase the overall
efficiency up to ηCC = 64 % [23].
1.3 Software
• MATLAB®: This software was used with the uc3m student license. The mathe-
matical model, optimization, figures and graphs were made with this program.
• LATEX : This text editor broaden the possibilities of customization of this project.
Items such as the cover, list of contents, chapters, table of figures, captions and
citations, cross-referencing were made possible with the free software license.
• Coolprop: Library that implements the properties of a fluid based on the Helmholtz
energy formulation [25]. Any property of a wide variety of fluids can be obtained
with two given properties.
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1.4 Regulations
The regulations that apply to a CCPP are numerous, however, only environmental issues
will be address in this section. Design of the power plant takes into account emissions
from the start, therefore they have a big impact in the engineering project. In the case
of a combined cycle plant, natural gas is the main fuel used. The main products of the
combustion are N2, O2, H2O, NOx, CO2, CO, UHC and SOx [26]. All of them are toxic
to the atmosphere and more importantly, to humans except for N2, O2 and H2O.
• N2, O2 and H2O are not dangerous gases. The atmosphere air mixture already
contains them, therefore they are harmless for the population.
• NOx emissions strongly increase with firing temperature and fuel-to-air ratio [26].
Emissions can be reduced cooling the flame with injection water techniques in the
turbine [27].
• CO2 emissions are significantly lower when using natural gas compared to conven-
tional coal plants. It is the main responsible for the global warming effect.
• CO is product of an incomplete combustion in the turbine. It is very dangerous
because it is odorless and colorless.
• UHC are unburned hydrocarbons, they form because of the incomplete oxidation
of the fuel.
• SOx can cause acid rain. They can be reduced by limiting the sulfur content of the
fuel [26].
The maximum emissions of these gases that a power plant can produce are limited by
local regulations.
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2 Calculations
A detailed procedure for all the calculations of the project is presented in this section.
Four main calculations are performed in the project: single pressure model, optimization
of single pressure model, multi pressure model and off-design calculations.
2.1 Definition of the problem
Figure 14 and Figure 15 show the details of a multi pressure model. A three pressure
HRSG significantly increases the efficiency of the cycle because of the better use of the
energy. The heat transfer is carried out in a more productive way because the temperature
differences between the temperatures of gas and the steam are smaller. The details of the
model are described below. Reference points (e.g., T3s) are shown in both figures, they
will be used later on in subsection 2.2.
Figure 14: Multi pressure CC diagram
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Figure 15: Multi pressure CC temperature profile
As it was enunciated before, the energy of the exhaust gases is transferred to the water
in various stages. The multi pressure schematic is based on the single pressure one, only
adding two more pressure levels. This implies the incorporation of three different econo-
mizers (EC), evaporators (EV ), superheaters (SH), drums, turbine units and circulating
pumps. The low pressure level (LP ) is the one that lasts encounters the gas, that is why
it is located at the top of the HRSG (vertical configuration was the one selected). The
water comes from the feedheater and it goes through the EC LP , EV LP and SH LP .
After this stage, the superheated steam goes directly to the LP steam turbine unit. The
remaining water in saturated liquid stage from the low pressure drum is pumped into
the intermediate pressure level (IP ). It goes through the IP elements and it is finally
expanded in the IP steam turbine. The high pressure level (HP ) mirrors the procedure
of the other pressure levels. It is important to remark the mass vapor quality of some fun-
damentals points of the cycle. The state of the fluid that enters the evaporator is in liquid
saturated state and the vapor that enters the superheater is in vapor saturated state. At
last, the liquid that exits the drum to the next pressure level is in liquid saturated state.
As it is shown in 1.2.4, there are numerous factors and properties that define a HRSG.
However, it is not clear to what extent some of those parameters affect the performance
of the HRSG or the entire CCPP. When the calculations are done by hand, it could take
ages to figure out what the most important variables are. It could be the exit temperature
of the gas turbine, the approach temperature or the number of columns of the HRSG. On
the other side, distinguished power plant companies buy commercial software programs
(such as Thermoflow or Gatecycle) that do all these calculations for you, but they are not
affordable (not even for some energy companies). Another approach is to look into the
latest scientific articles. However, they present their results based on their requirements,
which are not always the ones you have. The solution for this problem relies on a flexible
MATLAB® model that is developed based on the fundamental equations of heat transfer.
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• Proposed solution
The solution that is proposed is a versatile model in which you enter specific input data
(requirements of the engineering project) and based on this information, it calculates the
rest of the parameters of the HRSG. Additionally, this program optimizes these parameters
to obtain the best output possible for the power plant. This model takes into account
most aspects of the real life problem. Calculations of the temperature, pressure, heat
transfer, inside and outside coefficients, global heat transfer coefficient and area for every
element of the HRSG (economizer, drum, evaporator and superheater) for all the pressure
levels (LP , IP , HP ) are made with this model. Furthermore, considering the change of
the properties with the change of temperature and pressure gives an added value to the
project. Moreover, validations of this model with real data must be carried out later in
order to authenticate the method.
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2.2 Mathematical model description
The following description of the model is a mathematical approach based on the heat
transfer equations for heat exchangers found in [19]. This equation is based on the as-
sumptions that Q is the total heat rate transfer between the hot and cold fluid, neglecting
heat transfer to the surrounding and kinetic and potential energy changes. The main goal
of the model is to calculate all the parameters of the HRSG.
Q = U · A · F ·∆Tlm (6)
Equation 6 defines the basic equation of a heat exchanger. The aim of the calculation
is to obtain the area of heat transfer (A). Therefore, the rest of the parameters must be
calculated first. The single pressure model will be explained and then it will be extended
for a multi pressure model. The schematic diagram is shown in Figure 16.
Figure 16: Single pressure CC diagram
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The procedure of the calculations employed in this project is the following and it is
explained in the next sections.
Input data (2.2.1)
↓
Properties of steam and gas (2.2.2)
↓
Heat transfer rate (2.2.3)
↓
UA value(2.2.4)
↓
Gas heat transfer coefficient (2.2.5)
↓
Steam heat transfer coefficient (2.2.6)
↓
Global heat transfer coefficient (2.2.7)
↓
Area (2.2.8)
↓
Efficiency (2.2.9)
↓
Multi pressure (2.2.10)
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2.2.1 Input data
The following input data is used in the model. The values for these parameters have
been exhaustively investigated to get the most common values from the latest scientific
articles. Other values are assumptions made for this problem. The pressure drop in the
evaporator is negligible, therefore PDs,EV = 0. Due to the characteristics of the drum
(explained in 1.2.4) X5s = 1. The number of rows and columns is known to be between
4 and 12 according to [28].
Description Parameter Value Unit Reference
HRSG properties
AP 15 K [29]
PP 15 K [29]
Gas properties
Mg 650 kg/s [30]
T1g 783 K [31]
P1g 1.013 bar [31]
Steam properties
T1s 323 K [31]
T6s 768 K [31]
P6s 60 bar [31]
PDs,SH 8 % [32]
PDs,EV 0 % −
PDs,EC 25 % [32]
X5s 1 − −
Geometric properties
Lt 15.3 m [30]
do 53 mm [31]
di 50 mm [31]
St 66 mm [33]
Sl 66 mm [33]
Nc,SH 10 − [28]
Nc,EV 10 − [28]
Nc,EC 10 − [28]
Nr,SH 10 − [28]
Nr,EV 10 − [28]
Nr,EC 10 − [28]
CC properties
ηBrayton 35 % -
ηRankine 44 % -
Table 2: Single pressure input data
2.2.2 Properties
Coolprop is the ideal tool for this model because it can be implemented in the MATLAB®
code. Most of the properties of the fluids are included in the libraries such as specific en-
thalpy, temperature, pressure, density, etc. Two independent thermodynamic properties
are needed in order to calculate the rest of them as it is shown in Equation 7.
T = 500 K
P = 100 bar
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→ H = 977 kJ/kg (7)
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Energy balance equations are the base of this model. The properties of the reference
points will be calculated in order to perform the heat transfer calculations taking into
consideration the data from Table 2. For the steam side, the following calculations are
carried out:
T6s
P6s
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→ H6s
P5s = P6s · (1 + PDs,SH)
X5s
P5s
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→ H5sT5s
T3s = T5s
T3s
X3s
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→ H3sP3s
T2s = T3s − APHP
P2s = P3s
T2s
P2s
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→ H2s
P1s = P2s · (1 + PDs,EC)
T1s
P1s
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→ H1sT1s
(8)
The gas side calculations are based on the gas properties at the exhaust of the gas
cycle. The air temperature and pressure are defined by the Brayton cycle.
T1g
P1g
Air
 Coolprop−−−−−→ Cpg
T3g = T3s + PPHP
(9)
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2.2.3 Heat transfer
First, an energy balance equation across the SH and EV is done to obtain the steam
mass flow, Ms.
QSH−EV = Mg · Cpg · (T1g − T3g) = Ms · (H6s −H2s) (10)
Ms =
Mg · Cpg · (T1g − T3g)
H6s −H2s
(11)
Energy balance in the superheater to obtain temperature T2g.
QSH = Mg · Cpg · (T1g − T2g) = Ms · (H6s −H5s) (12)
T2g = T1g − Ms · (H6s −H5s)
Mg · Cpg (13)
Energy balance in the economizer to obtain temperature T4g.
QEC = Mg · Cpg · (T3g − T4g) = Ms · (H2s −H1s) (14)
T4g = T3g − Ms · (H2s −H1s)
Mg · Cpg (15)
Then, the heat transfer for every element of the HRSG can be calculated as:
QSH = Mg · Cpg · (T1g − T2g)
QEV = Mg · Cpg · (T2g − T3g)
QEC = Mg · Cpg · (T3g − T4g)
Q = QSH +QEV +QEC
(16)
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2.2.4 UA value
From Equation 6, UA value can be specified for all elements of the HRSG where x stands
for SH, EV or EC in Equation 17. The log mean temperature difference is obtained from
a heat exchanger energy balance analysis [19], this value is used because local temperature
difference changes with the HRSG position.
Qx = UAx · Fx ·∆Tlm,x (17)
Investigations about Fx (correction factor for ∆Tlm) have been performed elsewhere
[34]. Conclusions are that HRSG’s tubes (usually in a serpentine shape) behave as if they
were in a pure counter flow heat exchanger. This implies that Fx is very close to unity,
therefore the following assumption is used:
FSH = FEV = FEC = 1 (18)
Then, the UA values can be obtained.
∆Tlm,SH =
T1g − T6s − T2g + T5s
Ln
(
T1g−T6s
T2g−T5s
)
UASH =
QSH
FSH ·∆Tlm,SH
(19)
∆Tlm,EV =
T2g − T5s − T3g + T3s
Ln
(
T2g−T5s
T3g−T3s
)
UAEV =
QEV
FEV ·∆Tlm,EV
(20)
∆Tlm,EC =
T3g − T3s − T4g + T3s
Ln
(
T3g−T3s
T4g−T3s
)
UAEC =
QEC
FEC ·∆Tlm,EC
(21)
Once the UA values are calculated, the global heat transfer coefficient, U , is needed
in order to calculate the area, A. The global heat transfer coefficient depends on the
steam and gas heat transfer coefficients, hs and hg respectively. These coefficients will be
calculated in the next subsections.
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2.2.5 Gas heat transfer coefficient
The gas heat transfer coefficient (hg) is calculated with the Grimison correlations [33].
This calculation is performed only once in the pressure level, due to the minor variation
of the properties of the gas.
hg =
Nug · kg
dg
(22)
The Nusselt number, Reynolds numbers and some properties of the fluid need to be
calculated.
Nug = 1.13 · C1 ·Remg · Pr1/3g (23)
Where C1 and m are constants depending on the outside diameter, transverse and
longitudinal pitch (do, St and Sl). In this case, the requirements from Table 2 show that
St/do = St/do = 1.25. According to [33] C1 = 0.518 and m = 0.556. Reynolds number is
calculated as shown in Equation 24.
Reg =
ρg · vmax,g · do
µg
(24)
The maximum velocity is calculated with Equation 25, knowing that is a staggered
configuration, the following equation is valid.
vmax,g = max
(
St · vg
2 · (Sd − do) ,
St · vg
St − do
)
Sd =
√
S2l +
(
St
2
)2 (25)
Because the value of the velocity is not explicitly calculated, the gas mass flow is used
along with the density. According to [35], the following equation can be used:
vmax,g · ρg = Mg
(St − do) ·Nr · Lt (26)
The remaining properties are obtained with Coolprop.
T1g
P1g
Air
 Coolprop−−−−−→
kg
µg
Prg
ρg
(27)
Once all these parameters are obtained, hg is calculated.
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2.2.6 Steam heat transfer coefficient
The procedure is fairly similar to hg. However, in this case the Gnielinski equations are
used [36]. The two phase conditions that take place in the evaporator have very complex
calculations [37], that is the reason they are not in the scope of the project.
hs,x =
Nus,x · ks,x
di
(28)
Nus,x =
fs,x
8
· (Res,x − 1000) · Prs,x
1 + 12.7 ·
(
fs,x
8
)1/2
·
(
Pr
2/3
s,x − 1
) (29)
Where fs,x can be obtained using the Petukov correlations [19].
fs,x = (0.790 · ln (Res,x)− 1.64)−2 (30)
Res,x =
ρs,x · vs,x · di
µs,x
(31)
Because the value of the velocity is not explicitly calculated, the gas mass flow is used
along with the density. The following equation can be used.
vs,x · ρs,x = Ms
Nr,x ·Nc,x · pi · d2i
(32)
The remaining properties are obtained with Coolprop. Mean pressure and temperature
have been taken into account at the inlet and exit of every device.
Tm,s,x
Pm,s,x
Water
 Coolprop−−−−−→
ks,x
µs,x
Prs,x
ρs,x
(33)
Finally, hs is obtained.
The pressure drop values obtained from Table 2 need to be compared with the calcu-
lated ones in order to proceed with the calculations with confidence that the assumptions
are correct. Pressure drop calculations are shown in Equation 34.
PDs,x =
1
2
· v2s,x · ρs,x · fs,x ·
Lt
di
vs,x =
Res,x · µs,x
ρs,x · di
(34)
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2.2.7 Global heat transfer coefficient
Once again, x denotes the superheater, evaporator and economizer. The conduction
resistance has been neglected due to its small thickness and high thermal conductivity
[38]. The gas heat transfer coefficient is shown below.
Ug,x =
(
do
hs · di +
1
hg
)−1
(35)
An alternative calculation is proposed in Equation 36 to calculate the steam global
heat transfer coefficient.
Us,x =
(
di
hg · do +
1
hs
)−1
(36)
2.2.8 Area
Finally, the area for the gas or steam side can be obtained.
Ag,x =
UAx
Ug,x
(37)
As,x =
UAx
Us,x
(38)
2.2.9 Efficiencies
Efficiency for the HRSG (called effectiveness) and efficiency for the combined cycle is
calculated according to [19]. For this project the values for the efficiency of the Brayton
and Rankine cycle are set as ηBrayton = 35 % and ηRankine = 44 %.
εHRSG =
Q
Qmax
=
Ms · (H6s −H1s)
Mg · Cpg · (T1g − T1s)
ηCC = ηBrayton + εHRSG · ηRankine · (1− ηBrayton)
(39)
The full MATLAB® code for the HP is attached in subsection A.1.
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2.2.10 Multi pressure
The calculations for the multi pressure model are done following the same procedure.
In order to calculate the IP and LP areas, the gas pressure drops are needed. They
are obtained as shown in Equation 40. X (correlation factor) and fg (friction factor)
are calculated from as explained in the external flow section in [19]. For the geometric
properties of this model, X ' 1 and fg ' 0.2. The number of columns correspond to the
total number of columns within the pressure level.
PDg = Nc,x ·X ·
v2g · ρg
2
· fg
vg =
Reg · µg
ρg · di
(40)
Another relation must be included in the code in order to obtain temperatures T14s
and T8s. According to [30], the terminal temperature difference (TTD) is the difference
between the inlet gas exhaust temperature and the outlet superheated steam. It is set at
25 °C.
T14s = T4g − TTD
T8s = T7g − TTD (41)
The full MATLAB® code for the multi pressure is attached in subsection A.3.
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2.3 Optimization
The previous calculation allowed the code to obtain the area of the HRSG given some par-
ticular requirements. However, this code takes a step further and optimizes the solution.
Several studies have been carried out to optimize the HRSG in the past.
• Franco et al [12] focused on the minimization of pressure losses and compactness.
• Casarosa et al [21] took into account the exergy losses of the system. The exergy
method allows the localization of the most ineficient components of the system [39].
• Valdes et al [22] and Duran et al [40] proposed a thermoeconomic model to iden-
tify the most relevant parameters taking into consideration the areas with higher
economic losses.
• Soo et al [41] optimized the power plant using a genetic algorithm.
• Manassaldy et al proposed a non linear method to optimize net power output,
weight ratio and net heat transfer [39].
All these authors took into account their own parameters, neglecting others. My
proposal takes into consideration all the calculations from the very beginning and shows
all the operations made as described in subsection 2.2. Furthermore, the input parameters
can be changed as desired and the model will optimize the output the same way. The
model proves to be flexible as it will be revealed because single, double and triple pressure
CCPP can be modeled. In this subsection 2.3 only the single pressure level will be taken
into consideration. The model is optimized with MATLAB®. The tool used for this
process is fmincon [42]. It is a nonlinear programming solver that minimizes a given
function f(x). The parameters involved are the following:
Input Description
fun Function to minimize
x0 Initial point
A · x ≤ b Linear inequality constraints
Aeq · x ≤ beq Linear equality constraints
lb ≤ x ≤ ub Lower and upper bounds
xval Objective function value at solution
nonlcon Nonlinear constraints
c(x) ≤ 0 Nonlinear inequality constraints
ceq(x) = 0 Nonlinear equality constraints
x Solution
Table 3: Parameters for fmincon
The function to minimize is the area of the HRSG. Either Equation 37 or Equation 38
can be chosen. The definition of the MATLAB® tool requires the function to be in
terms of the solution vector x. Therefore, the calculations mentioned in subsection 2.2
are inserted at the end of the code as a function, as shown in Equation 42.
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functionf = Opti Fun(x)
%% Input Data
%% Gas Properties
Mg = 650
T1g = 886
P1g = 101.3 · 103
etc...
(42)
There are no constraints associated to linear or nonlinear equalities and inequalities.
Therefore, the values are empty.
Parameter Value
A [ ]
b [ ]
Aeq [ ]
beq [ ]
nonlcon [ ]
Table 4: Value for A, b, Aeq, beq and noncol for fmincon
The syntax of the MATLAB® structure is the following:
[x, fval, exitflag, output] = fmincon(fun, x0, A, b, Aeq, beq, lb, ub, nonlcon, options) (43)
Where (fun, x0, A, b, Aeq, beq, lb, ub, nonlcon, options) are the input parameters and
[x, fval, exitflag, output] are the output parameters. At this phase, the problem relies
on the selection of variables, along with the initial values, lower and upper bounds. This
is the critical step of the optimization due to the great amount of possible variables to
optimize. As it is shown from literature, AP and PP appear to be important parameters
influencing the final output of the CCPP. The total length is also a significant factor due
to the involvement in the calculation of hg. Additionally, the number of total tubes greatly
determine the size of the HRSG and the materials used in the construction, therefore the
total cost of the CCPP. These are the selected variables, they are stored in the vector x.
As shown in Table 5, the initial value, lower and upper bounds are included according to
the most typical literature values.
x Variable x0 lb ub
x(1) AP 15 5 25
x(2) PP 15 5 20
x(3) Lt 15.3 10 20
x(4) Nc,SH 10 4 12
x(5) Nc,EV 10 4 12
x(6) Nc,EC 10 4 12
x(7) Nr,SH 10 4 12
x(8) Nr,EV 10 4 12
x(9) Nr,EC 10 4 12
Table 5: Solution vector x
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The options selected for the optimization are the following.
• ‘Display’ = ‘notify’ It will display output only if the function does not converge.
• ‘Algorithm’ = ‘sqp’ The default ‘interior-point’ algorithm failed because it had an
negative output for the function. According to the suggestions found in [43], the
‘sqp’ method is used.
• ‘PlotFcn’,@optimplotfvalue. This option plots the function value while the algo-
rithm executes.
After the single pressure optimization, the optimized results for the selected variables
will be used for the multi pressure calculations. Therefore, the multi pressure model will
be calculated based on a minimized area.
Finally, off-design calculations are performed based on the multi pressure code.
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3 Results
This section presents the outcome of the previous calculations. Analysis and explanation
of all figures will be presented. These results have been obtained using the MATLAB®
software.
3.1 Results for single pressure model
Results and optimization of the single pressure HRSG model are presented.
Q[MW] Ag[m
2] As[m
2] HRSG[%] ηCC[%]
216.6 20827.1 19648.2 66.19 53.93
Table 6: Single pressure results
Heat transfer is found to be 217 MW a reasonable value for an HRSG. However,
area appears to be of considerable size (20 827 m2). This is the reason for the optimization
presented in Table 7. Regarding HRSG effectiveness, values range from 60 % to 85 %
according to [38] depending on the pressure and temperature inlets from the exhaust
gases. Therefore, the model remains within the usual limits. CC efficiency, as it was
stated before ranges from 55 % from 60 %. The slightly lower value is due to the fact that
this is a single pressure model. As it will be seen later, the multi pressure model provides
a higher efficiency.
 T
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Figure 17: Single pressure temperature profile results
Figure 17 shows the temperature profile of the HRSG. AP and PP are represented in
the graph. The shape of the profile is the one encountered in all HRSG examples.
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Figure 18: Single pressure T-S Diagram results
T−S diagram is shown for the single pressure model. As it can be seen, the location of
the steam points correspond with accuracy with the assumptions made along the project.
Figure 19: Single pressure gas results
Heat transfer and area distribution across the HRSG elements is presented in Figure 19.
Heat transfer percentages values are not found in literature, therefore, they can not be
compared. Concerning area percentages, they are similar to those found in scientific
papers. A(SH) = 10 %, A(EV ) = 50 % and A(EC) = 40 % is recommended according to
[22]. Results are not far from those values, only that the SH area is larger, it is mainly
because of the relatively low T1g selected for the model compared to the [22] input values.
If T1g is increased, the percentage of SH decreases and the percentage of EC decreases.
For example, if T1g = 850 K, then A(SH) = 17 %, A(EV ) = 45 % and A(EC) = 32 %.
This indicates the validity of this project.
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Figure 20: Single pressure steam results
With regard to Figure 20, the gas heat transfer coefficients, hg, are equal because the
gas properties across the sections of the HRSG are approximately the same. On the other
hand, steam heat transfer coefficients, hs do change. As it was seen in subsubsection 2.2.6,
Reynolds number, Re, strongly depends on the viscosity of the fluid, µ, because all the
other factors remain constant. It is found from the code that viscosity decreases going
from EC to SH, in fact, µs,SH = 2.387 · 10−5 Pa s, µs,SH = 1.865 · 10−5 Pa s and µs,SH =
1.747 · 10−5 Pa s. This property explains the results obtained for hs. Global heat transfer
coefficient, U , is coherent with the hs values, larger in the EC and smaller in the SH.
Reviewing pressure drops in the steam side of the HRSG, it was found that those
percentages were much lower than the initial values. However, we estimate that this values
could increase in the future due to sediment accumulation or other reasons. Taking this
into consideration accomplishes a safer model from a long term point of view.
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3.2 Optimization of a single pressure model
Once the calculation of the single pressure model is obtained, the optimization can be
applied.
Qopt[MW] Ag,opt[m
2] As,opt[m
2] HRSG,opt[%] ηCC,opt[%]
207 (-5%) 4928 (-76%) 4649 (-76%) 63.24 (-2.95%) 53.09 (-0.84%)
Table 7: Single pressure optimization results
Results show that the optimization minimized the area from 20 827 m2 to 4928 m2.
This huge different is obtained with the MATLAB® optimization as described in previous
sections. A decrease of 76 % implies a massive reduction of the acquisition cost of the
materials for the HRSG, therefore a reduction of the total cost of the CCPP. It also
implies the construction of a smaller HRSG, in case the space requirements are very strict
for the power plant. Nevertheless, this decrease in area also involves a lower heat transfer
(4 %), HRSG effectiveness (3 %) and CC efficiency (1 %).This project is focused on area
reduction, which is done by a large amount, therefore they are a feasible consequence of
the area minimization.
x Variable Value
x(1) AP 25
x(2) PP 20
x(3) Lt 10
x(4) Nc,SH 4
x(5) Nc,EV 4
x(6) Nc,EC 4
x(7) Nr,SH 4
x(8) Nr,EV 4
x(9) Nr,EC 4
Table 8: Single pressure optimized values for vector x
Optimized values make clear that the maximum value of pinch point and approach
point must be selected. Also, regarding the length and the number of tubes, the minimum
value is chosen. These maximum and minimum values come from the lower and upper
bounds set in Table 5. Hence, it reflects the importance of selection of references in the
project.
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3.3 Results for multi pressure calculations
Taking into account results from the single pressure optimization Table 7, the values for
the inputs are modified in order to minimize the area of heat transfer (A) in the multi
pressure model. Where x in Nc,x,HP stands for SH,EV and EC.
Description Parameter Value Unit Reference
HRSG properties
APHP ,APIP ,APLP 25 K [29]
PPHP ,PPIP ,PPLP 20 K [29]
TTD 25 K [30]
Gas properties
Mg 650 kg/s [30]
T1g 886 K [30]
P1g 1.013 bar [30]
Steam properties
T20s 798 K [30]
T15s 525 K [44]
T9s 420 K [44]
T3s 323 K [31]
P20s 200 bar [30]
P14s 80 bar [30]
P8s 2 bar [30]
PDs,SH 8 % [32]
PDs,EV 0 % −
PDs,EC 25 % [32]
X19s,X13s,X7s 1 − −
Geometric properties
Lt 10 m [30]
do 53 mm [31]
di 50 mm [31]
St,Sl 66 mm [33]
Nc,x,HP 4 − [45]
Nr,x,HP 4 − [45]
Nc,x,IP 4 − [45]
Nr,x,IP 4 − [45]
Nc,x,LP 4 − [45]
Nr,x,LP 4 − [45]
CC properties
ηBrayton 35 % -
ηRankine 44 % -
Table 9: Multi pressure input data
Qopt,3P [MW] Ag,opt,3P [m
2] As,opt,3P [m
2] HRSG,opt,3P [%] ηCC,opt,3P [%]
341.9 (+58%) 15634.1(-22%) 14749.1(-22%) 83.57(+17%) 58.90(+5%)
Table 10: Multi pressure results
Final results are obtained for the multi pressure model in Table 10. In comparison with
the values obtained in the first calculation from Table 6, results are outstanding. Heat
transfer is increased by a 58 %. Area is significantly reduced (25 %), once again, reducing
overall costs. HRSG effectiveness increases up to 83.57 % due to the improvements
regarding heat losses. Finally, CC efficiency grows up to 58.90 %.
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Figure 21: Multi pressure temperature profile results
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Figure 22: Multi pressure T-S Diagram results
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Temperature profile (Figure 21) is very similar to those found in literature. It is
clear that HP takes most of the heat transfer with a temperature difference of ' 400 K.
On the other hand, IP and LP only have a temperature difference of ' 200 K and ' 100 K
respectively. Figure 22 shows the T − S diagram for the multi pressure level.
Figure 23: Multi pressure area results
Results for the area (Figure 23) show that evaporators in IP and LP need a big
area to transfer heat from the gas to the steam cycle. The main cause are phase changes,
because they need a large amount of energy to take place. At high temperatures (' 650 K)
and pressures (' 216 bar), as it occurs in the HP level, less heat is required to perform
the heat exchange.
Figure 24: Multi pressure global heat transfer coefficient results
Global heat transfer coefficient is discovered to be higher in the HP level. This is
expected because the larger the value of U , the smaller the area and the greater the heat
transfer, according to Equation 6. In the lower pressure levels the opposite conditions
take place.
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Figure 25: Multi pressure steam and gas heat transfer coefficients results
Steam heat transfer coefficient to a certain degree depends on the properties as
it was explained in subsection 2.2. The values considerably vary across the HRSG. The
largest hs is found in the EV HP . Running a few simulations, it was found that it
is because of the large value of constant pressure specific heat, Cps,EV,HP in those high
temperature and high pressure conditions. Gas heat transfer coefficient maintain their
value predominantly because the gas properties differ in a small amount. These values of
gas coefficients do not have much influence in the global heat transfer coefficient, U . It
can be deduced that hs has more impact on the overall area calculations.
Figure 26: Multi pressure heat transfer results
Finally, regarding heat transfer, Q, most of it is originated in the HP level. This is
because the large difference of temperature and the large global heat transfer coefficient.
The evaporator in IP and LP also produce a considerable amount of heat transfer due
to the change of phase. As it was stated in [38], the maximum heat transfer is produced
in the EV for the high pressure level and in the EC for the low pressure level. These
results can be considered as validation for the model.
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3.4 Off-design results for multi pressure calculations
So far, the model of HRSG was optimized for specific input parameters. However, when
those variables change there is no data available on how the CCPP is going to behave.
That is why the model takes a step further and studies how the HRSG operates as a
result of the modification of input data. A sensitivity analysis is performed with the
multi pressure CCPP. Heat transfer, area, HRSG efficiency and CC efficiency will be the
output results. The optimized variables such as approach point, pinch point, length of
tubes and number of tubes remain unchanged in this subsection. Table 11 shows the
variables taken into consideration and their range. Gas mass flow (Mg), HRSG gas inlet
temperature (T1g) and HRSG water outlet temperature (T20s) are important parameters,
because they are the most likely to be modified during the lifetime of the CCPP. Values
from previous calculation are shown as ‘∗’.
Variable Range Unit
Mg 500− 700 kg/s
T1g 790− 990 K
T20s 690− 890 K
P20s 180− 240 bar
Table 11: Off-design variables
Figure 27: Off design evolution for Mg
Heat transfer depends on the gas mass flow as shown in Equation 16, therefore it
will increase if Mg does. Furthermore, area increases if heat transfer does, as shown in
subsection 2.2. Figure 27 also shows that Mg affects in the HRSG effectiveness and CC
efficiency in the same way. This is because these two variables depend on temperatures
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and gas flows. Temperatures remain unchanged, however, gas flow does vary, therefore
εHRSG and ηCC also increase with Mg.
Figure 28: Off design evolution for T1g
Heat transfer, area, HRSG effectiveness and CC efficiency increase if the gas
exhaust temperature increases. It is explained again by Equation 16. This is the main goal
of the latest HRSG designs, as explained in subsection 1.2.5. Nowadays, the limitation
of T1g is found in the maximum temperature that the turbine blades can endure. An
important remark, in the area graph an asymptotic behavior is found. This makes absolute
sense because the inlet temperature, T1g, can never be smaller than the steam turbine
inlet temperature, T20s.
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Figure 29: Off design evolution for T20s
As it is shown in Figure 29, increasing T20s is not beneficial for any of the studied
variables. When this value increases, the temperature difference between T20s and T1g
reduces, therefore the heat transfer does as well. This produces a lower HRSG effec-
tiveness and CC efficiency. Area calculation follows the same outcome. There is also
an asymptote when T20s surpasses T1g, as expected.
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4 Economic Study
The economic impact that this project would have in a real power plant is presented
in this section. Equation 44 shows an estimation of the money savings that this model
can provide. Assuming that power output is Wcycle = 350 MW and the power plant
works approximately T = 6000 h/year. The average natural gas price in 2016 was Cgas =
15AC/(MW h) [46]. Moreover, taking into account results from Table 12 and using the
definition of efficiency for any cycle (Equation 1), the total cost of the fuel per year is
presented in Equation 44.
Costfuel = Qin · Cgas · T = Wcycle
ηCC
· Cgas · T
Costfuel,1P =
350 MW
0.5393
· 15AC
1 MW h
· 6000 h
1 year
= 58 409 049AC/year
Costfuel,3P =
350 MW
0.5890
· 15AC
1 MW h
· 6000 h
1 year
= 53 480 475AC/year
Savings = 58 409 049AC/year− 53 480 475AC/year = 4 928 574AC/year
(44)
A 5 % increase in efficiency implies 4 928 574AC of savings per year. This is a huge
amount for a relatively small power plant (' 350 MW). Considering a larger power
plant such as the one in Lumut, Malaysia (with ' 1300 MW) of power output [27]), the
improvements are even better (around 18 306 130AC of savings per year).
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5 Conclusion
HRSG design involves numerous parameters to be studied. This model performs the
calculations providing tables and graphic results within seconds. In addition, it automat-
ically makes an optimization for the initial situation. Finally, it executes a sensibility
analysis for off-design conditions. Furthermore, it does not require large computational
resources.
It is important to remark the flexibility of the model. Input data can be easily modified
in order to adapt the model to any specific requirements. Contemplating a mid-long term
period, the code will be still valid in the future with some minor modifications. As it was
stated before, state of the art focuses on two main areas of development to enhance CC
overall efficiency. Cooling blade technology will increase the exhaust gas temperature in
order to improve the cycle. Additionally, regarding the HRSG, the inclusion of reheat,
more than 3 pressure levels and improvements regarding heat losses will be changes that
will happen sooner or later in the industry. This model will allow those changes to be
assessed and studied in a faster and more reliable way.
This model performs four main calculations: single pressure model, optimization, multi
pressure model and off design. All of these calculations are done in the SH, EV and EC
for the high, intermediate and low pressure level. This implies that any property such as
temperature, pressure, density , viscosity, etc, of the both gas and steam can be obtained
easily. Any problem existing in the HRSG could be avoided or mitigated if the location
of the problem is properly defined. Furthermore, those properties of the fluids across the
tubes can be used for other studies such as mechanical stress, strain, fatigue or failure.
In order to make a summary of the results, Table 12 is shown.
Q[MW] A[m2] A[m2] HRSG[%] ηCC[%]
1P 217 20827 66.19 53.93
Opt 207 (-5%) 4928 (-76%) 63.24 (-2.95%) 53.09 (-0.84%)
Opt,3P 342(+58%) 15634(-25%) 83.57(+17.38%) 58.90(+4.97%)
Table 12: Summary of results
The MATLAB® model proposed in this project is found to be quite effective and
powerful. The single pressure model revealed a large area of heat transfer. Then,
optimization procedures significantly improved results. As it was explained before, the
optimization algorithm made the variables to converge to their upper or lower limits in
order to minimize the area. Those variable constraints were found in distinguished articles
about HRSG’s. As for the multi pressure model, it remarkably decreased (25 %) the
area of heat transfer and impressively increased heat transfer rates, HRSG effectiveness
and CC efficiency. Off-design calculations were quite useful because the CCPP does
not always work at full load. At partial loads, it is complicated to estimate how the plant
is going to behave. If the gas exhaust conditions change, the overall performance of the
HRSG also changes. This model provides an estimation of those changes. Additionally,
it allows the possibility of comparing the performance of different gas turbine suppliers.
As it was stated in section 3, results are fairly similar to those found in literature.
This validates the model and proves the success of this project. Another conclusion that
can be deduced from is that more surface does not always imply more heat transferred.
Exactly the same conclusion that Ganapathy came up with in his article [47]. This fact
is an additional evidence corroborating this model.
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6 Future projects
As it was explained, this project took into consideration some basic assumptions. In
future projects related to this one, the following course of action could be applied.
• This project assumed the Gnielinski equations for the evaporator because of the
complexity of the byphasic correlations. More parameters and further studies are
needed in order to perform those calculations presented by Klimenko [37].
• Bare tubes were selected for this project. However, most HRSG’s have fins. Solid
or segmented fins could be included. This addition implies more variables and
parameters that change the gas heat transfer coefficient correlations.
• Nine variables were selected for the optimization. More variables could be chosen
to minimize the area of the heat exchanger. Some interesting parameters that could
be included are inside diameter, di, outside diameter, do, longitudinal pitch, Sl, or
transverse pitch, St.
• Companies won’t provide any real data of CCPP because of obvious confidentiality
and commercial reasons. However, it could be negotiated with them taking into
consideration a more professional standpoint (e.g. for a scientific paper).
• Reheat after the HP level could be added in order to increase the efficiency.
• Optimization of the code could also be implemented. Additionally an user interface
could be added to the model.
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A Annex
A.1 Code single pressure model
1 % Clear variables
2 clear all
3 clc
4
5 % Input data
6 AP=15; % Approach and pinch points
7 PP=15;
8
9 Mg=650; % Gas properties
10 T1g =783;
11 P1g =101.3 e3;
12
13 T1s =323; % Steam properties
14 T6s =768;
15 P6s =60e5;
16 PDs_SH =0.08;
17 PDs_EV =0;
18 PDs_EC =0.25;
19 X5s =1;
20
21 Lt =15.3; % Geometric properties
22 do =0.053;
23 di =0.050;
24 St =0.06625;
25 Sl =0.06625;
26 Nc_SH =10;
27 Nc_EV =10;
28 Nc_EC =10;
29 Nr_SH =10;
30 Nr_EV =10;
31 Nr_EC =10;
32
33 eta_Brayton =0.35; % CC properties
34 eta_Rankine =0.44;
35
36 % Properties steam side
37 H6s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H', 'T',T6s ,'P',P6s , 'Water ');
38 P5s=P6s *(1+ PDs_SH);
39 H5s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H', 'Q',X5s ,'P',P5s , 'Water ');
40 T5s=CoolProp.PropsSI('T', 'Q',X5s ,'P',P5s , 'Water ');
41 T3s=T5s;
42 T2s=T3s -AP;
43 P2s=P5s;
44 H2s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H', 'T',T2s ,'P',P2s , 'Water ');
45 P1s=P2s *(1+ PDs_EC);
46 H1s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H', 'P',P1s ,'T',T1s , 'Water ');
47
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48 % Properties gas side
49 CPg=CoolProp.PropsSI('CPMASS ', 'T',T1g ,'P',P1g , 'Air');
50 T3g=T3s+PP;
51
52 % Heat transfer
53 Ms=(Mg*CPg*(T1g -T3g)/(H6s -H2s));
54 T2g=T1g -(Ms*(H6s -H5s)/(Mg*CPg));
55 T4g=T3g -(Ms*(H2s -H1s)/(Mg*CPg));
56
57 Q_SH=Mg*CPg*(T1g -T2g);
58 Q_EV=Mg*CPg*(T2g -T3g);
59 Q_EC=Mg*CPg*(T3g -T4g);
60 Q_tot=Q_SH+Q_EV+Q_EC;
61
62 % UA values
63 F_SH =1;
64 F_EV =1;
65 F_EC =1;
66
67 TLm_SH =((T1g -T6s -T2g+T5s)/(log((T1g -T6s)/(T2g -T5s))));
68 UA_SH=Q_SH/F_SH/TLm_SH;
69
70 TLm_EV =((T2g -T5s -T3g+T3s)/(log((T2g -T5s)/(T3g -T3s))));
71 UA_EV=Q_EV/F_EV/TLm_EV;
72
73 TLm_EC =((T3g -T3s -T4g+T1s)/(log((T3g -T3s)/(T4g -T1s))));
74 UA_EC=Q_EC/F_EC/TLm_EC;
75
76 % Gas heat transfer coefficient
77 k_g=CoolProp.PropsSI('L', 'T',T1g ,'P',P1g , 'Air');
78 Mu_g=CoolProp.PropsSI('V', 'T',T1g ,'P',P1g , 'Air');
79 Pr_g=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ', 'T',T1g ,'P',P1g , 'Air');
80
81 Re_g=(St /(2*(Sl -do)))*(Mg*do)/((St-do)*Nr_SH*Lt*Mu_g);
82
83 C1 =0.518;
84 m=0.5560;
85
86 Nu_g =1.13* C1*(Re_g^m)*Pr_g ^(1/3);
87
88 h_g=Nu_g*k_g/do;
89
90 % Steam heat transfer coefficient
91 Tm_s_SH =(T6s+T5s)/2;
92 Pm_s_SH =(P6s+P5s)/2;
93 Tm_s_EC =(T2s+T1s)/2;
94 Pm_s_EC =(P2s+P1s)/2;
95
96
97
98
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99 k_s_SH=CoolProp.PropsSI('L', 'T',Tm_s_SH ,...
100 'P',Pm_s_SH , 'Water ');
101 k_s_EV=CoolProp.PropsSI('L', 'Q',X5s ,...
102 'P',P5s , 'Water ');
103 k_s_EC=CoolProp.PropsSI('L', 'T',Tm_s_EC ,...
104 'P',Pm_s_EC , 'Water ');
105
106 Mu_s_SH=CoolProp.PropsSI('V', 'T',Tm_s_SH ,...
107 'P',Pm_s_SH , 'Water ');
108 Mu_s_EV=CoolProp.PropsSI('V', 'Q',X5s ,...
109 'P',P5s , 'Water ');
110 Mu_s_EC=CoolProp.PropsSI('V', 'T',Tm_s_EC ,...
111 'P',Pm_s_EC , 'Water ');
112
113 Pr_s_SH=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ', 'T',Tm_s_SH ,...
114 'P',Pm_s_SH , 'Air');
115 Pr_s_EV=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ', 'Q',X5s ,...
116 'P',P5s , 'Water ');
117 Pr_s_EC=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ', 'T',Tm_s_EC ,...
118 'P',Pm_s_EC , 'Air');
119
120 Rho_s_SH=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_SH ,...
121 'P',Pm_s_SH , 'Water ');
122 Rho_s_EV=CoolProp.PropsSI('D', 'Q',X5s ,...
123 'P',P5s , 'Water ');
124 Rho_s_EC=CoolProp.PropsSI('D', 'T',Tm_s_EC ,...
125 'P',Pm_s_EC , 'Water ');
126
127 Re_s_SH =(Ms)/(Nc_SH*Nr_SH*di*pi*Mu_s_SH *4);
128 Re_s_EV =(Ms)/(Nc_EV*Nr_EV*di*pi*Mu_s_EV *4);
129 Re_s_EC =(Ms)/(Nc_EC*Nr_EC*di*pi*Mu_s_EC *4);
130
131 f_s_SH =(0.79* log(Re_s_SH) -1.64)^-2;
132 f_s_EV =(0.79* log(Re_s_EV) -1.64)^-2;
133 f_s_EC =(0.79* log(Re_s_EC) -1.64)^-2;
134
135 Nu_s_SH =(( f_s_SH /8)*(Re_s_SH -1000)*Pr_s_SH)/(1+12.7*...
136 (f_s_SH /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_SH ^(2/3) -1));
137 Nu_s_EV =(( f_s_EV /8)*(Re_s_EV -1000)*Pr_s_EV)/(1+12.7*...
138 (f_s_EV /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EV ^(2/3) -1));
139 Nu_s_EC =(( f_s_EC /8)*(Re_s_EC -1000)*Pr_s_EC)/(1+12.7*...
140 (f_s_EC /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EC ^(2/3) -1));
141
142 h_s_SH=Nu_s_SH*k_s_SH/di;
143 h_s_EV=Nu_s_EV*k_s_EV/di;
144 h_s_EC=Nu_s_EC*k_s_EC/di;
145
146 % Pressure drop water side (PDs)
147 vs_SH=Re_s_SH*Mu_s_SH/Rho_s_SH/di;
148 vs_EC=Re_s_EC*Mu_s_EC/Rho_s_EC/di;
149
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150 PDs_SH =1/2* Rho_s_SH*vs_SH ^2* f_s_SH*Lt/di;
151 PDs_EC =1/2* Rho_s_EC*vs_EC ^2* f_s_EC*Lt/di;
152
153 Percentage_PD_SH=PDs_SH/P6s *100;
154 Percentage_PD_EC=PDs_EC/P6s *100;
155
156 % Global heat transfer coefficient
157 U_g_SH =(do/( h_s_SH*di)+1/ h_g)^-1;
158 U_g_EV =(do/( h_s_EV*di)+1/ h_g)^-1;
159 U_g_EC =(do/( h_s_EC*di)+1/ h_g)^-1;
160
161 U_s_SH =(di/(h_g*do)+1/ h_s_SH)^-1;
162 U_s_EV =(di/(h_g*do)+1/ h_s_EV)^-1;
163 U_s_EC =(di/(h_g*do)+1/ h_s_EC)^-1;
164
165 % Area
166 A_g_SH=UA_SH/U_g_SH;
167 A_g_EV=UA_EV/U_g_EV;
168 A_g_EC=UA_EC/U_g_EC;
169
170 A_s_SH=UA_SH/U_s_SH;
171 A_s_EV=UA_EV/U_s_EV;
172 A_s_EC=UA_EC/U_s_EC;
173
174 A_g=A_g_SH+A_g_EV+A_g_EC;
175 A_s=A_s_SH+A_s_EV+A_s_EC;
176
177 epsilon_HRSG =(Q_tot)/(Mg*CPg*(T1g -T1s));
178 eta_CC=eta_Brayton+epsilon_HRSG*eta_Rankine *(1- eta_Brayton);
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A.2 Code optimization single pressure model
1 % Clear variables
2 clear all
3 clc
4
5 % Optimization parameters
6 A = [];
7 b = [];
8 Aeq = [];
9 beq = [];
10 nonlcon = [];
11
12 x0 = [15 ,15 ,15.3 ,10 ,10 ,10 ,10 ,10 ,10];
13 lb = [5,5,10,4,4,4,4,4,4];
14 ub = [25 ,20 ,20 ,12 ,12 ,12 ,12 ,12 ,12];
15
16 % Optimization
17
18 options = optimoptions('fmincon ','Display ','notify ',...
19 'Algorithm ','active -set','PlotFcn ',@Opti_PlotFvalue_1P);
20
21 [x,fval ,exitflag ,output] = fmincon (@Opti_Fun ,x0 ,A,b,...
22 Aeq ,beq ,lb ,ub,nonlcon ,options);
23
24 % Function input
25
26 function f = Opti_Fun(x)
27
28 % Input data
29
30 % Gas properties
31 Mg=650;
32 T1g =783;
33 P1g =101.3 e3;
34 ...
35 % Rest of the code
36 ...
37 f=A_g;
38 end
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A.3 Code multi pressure model
1 % Clear variables
2 clear all
3 clc
4
5 % Input data
6 AP_HP =25; % Approach and pinch points
7 PP_HP =20;
8 AP_IP =25;
9 PP_IP =20;
10 AP_LP =25;
11 PP_LP =20;
12 TTD =25;
13
14 Mg=650; % Gas properties
15 T1g =886;
16 P1g =101.3 e3;
17
18 T20s =798; % Steam properties
19 T15s =525;
20 T9s =420;
21 T3s =323;
22 P20s =200e5;
23 P14s=8e5;
24 P8s=2e5;
25 PDs_SH =0.08;
26 PDs_EV =0;
27 PDs_EC =0.25;
28 X19s =1;
29 X13s =1;
30 X7s =1;
31
32 Lt=10; % Geometric properties
33 do =0.053;
34 di =0.050;
35 St =0.06625;
36 Sl =0.06625;
37 Nc_SH_HP =4;
38 Nc_EV_HP =4;
39 Nc_EC_HP =4;
40 Nr_SH_HP =4;
41 Nr_EV_HP =4;
42 Nr_EC_HP =4;
43 Nc_SH_IP =4;
44 Nc_EV_IP =4;
45 Nc_EC_IP =4;
46 Nr_SH_IP =4;
47 Nr_EV_IP =4;
48 Nr_EC_IP =4;
49 Nc_SH_LP =4;
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50 Nc_EV_LP =4;
51 Nc_EC_LP =4;
52 Nr_SH_LP =4;
53 Nr_EV_LP =4;
54 Nr_EC_LP =4;
55
56 eta_Brayton =0.35; % CC properties
57 eta_Rankine =0.44;
58
59 % Properties HP steam side
60 H20s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','T',T20s ,'P',P20s ,'Water ');
61 P19s=P20s *(1+ PDs_SH);
62 H19s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','Q',X19s ,'P',P19s ,'Water ');
63 T19s=CoolProp.PropsSI('T','Q',X19s ,'P',P19s ,'Water ');
64 T17s=T19s;
65 T16s=T17s -AP_HP;
66 P16s=P19s;
67 H16s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','T',T16s ,'P',P16s ,'Water ');
68 P15s=P16s *(1+ PDs_EC);
69 H15s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','P',P15s ,'T',T15s ,'Water ');
70
71 % Properties HP gas side
72 CPg_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('CPMASS ','T',T1g ,'P',P1g ,'Air');
73 T3g=T17s+PP_HP;
74
75 % Heat transfer HP
76 Ms_HP=(Mg*CPg_HP *(T1g -T3g)/(H20s -H16s));
77 T2g=T1g -( Ms_HP*(H20s -H19s)/(Mg*CPg_HP));
78 T4g=T3g -( Ms_HP*(H16s -H15s)/(Mg*CPg_HP));
79
80 Q_SH_HP=Mg*CPg_HP *(T1g -T2g);
81 Q_EV_HP=Mg*CPg_HP *(T2g -T3g);
82 Q_EC_HP=Mg*CPg_HP *(T3g -T4g);
83 Q_HP=Q_SH_HP+Q_EV_HP+Q_EC_HP;
84
85 % UA values HP
86 F_SH_HP =1;
87 F_EV_HP =1;
88 F_EC_HP =1;
89
90 TLm_SH_HP =((T1g -T20s -T2g+T19s)/(log((T1g -T20s)/(T2g -T19s))));
91 UA_SH_HP=Q_SH_HP/F_SH_HP/TLm_SH_HP;
92
93 TLm_EV_HP =((T2g -T19s -T3g+T17s)/(log((T2g -T19s)/(T3g -T17s))));
94 UA_EV_HP=Q_EV_HP/F_EV_HP/TLm_EV_HP;
95
96 TLm_EC_HP =((T3g -T17s -T4g+T15s)/(log((T3g -T17s)/(T4g -T15s))));
97 UA_EC_HP=Q_EC_HP/F_EC_HP/TLm_EC_HP;
98
99
100
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101 % Gas heat transfer coefficient HP
102 k_g_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',T1g ,'P',P1g ,'Air');
103 Mu_g_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',T1g ,'P',P1g ,'Air');
104 Pr_g_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',T1g ,'P',P1g ,'Air');
105 Rho_g_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',T1g ,'P',P1g ,'Air');
106
107 Re_g_HP =(St /(2*(Sl -do)))*(Mg*do)/((St -do)*Nr_SH_HP*...
108 Lt*Mu_g_HP);
109
110 C1_HP =0.518;
111 m_HP =0.5560;
112
113 Nu_g_HP =1.13* C1_HP *( Re_g_HP^m_HP)*Pr_g_HP ^(1/3);
114
115 h_g_HP=Nu_g_HP*k_g_HP/do;
116
117 % Pressure drop gas side (PDg)
118
119 f_g_HP =0.2;
120 X_HP =1;
121
122 vg_HP=Re_g_HP*Mu_g_HP/Rho_g_HP/do;
123
124 PDg_HP =( Nr_SH_HP+Nr_EV_HP+Nr_EC_HP)*X_HP *1/2*...
125 Rho_g_HP*vg_HP ^2* f_g_HP;
126
127 P4g=P1g+PDg_HP;
128
129 % Steam heat transfer coefficient HP
130 Tm_s_SH_HP =(T20s+T19s)/2;
131 Pm_s_SH_HP =(P20s+P19s)/2;
132 Tm_s_EV_HP =(T16s+T19s)/2;
133 Tm_s_EC_HP =(T16s+T15s)/2;
134 Pm_s_EC_HP =(P16s+P15s)/2;
135
136 k_s_SH_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',Tm_s_SH_HP ,...
137 'P',Pm_s_SH_HP ,'Water ');
138 k_s_EV_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','Q',X19s ,...
139 'P',P19s ,'Water ');
140 k_s_EC_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',Tm_s_EC_HP ,...
141 'P',Pm_s_EC_HP ,'Water ');
142
143 Mu_s_SH_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',Tm_s_SH_HP ,...
144 'P',Pm_s_SH_HP ,'Water ');
145 Mu_s_EV_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','Q',X19s ,...
146 'P',P19s ,'Water ');
147 Mu_s_EC_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',Tm_s_EC_HP ,...
148 'P',Pm_s_EC_HP ,'Water ');
149
150 Pr_s_SH_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',Tm_s_SH_HP ,...
151 'P',Pm_s_SH_HP ,'Water ');
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152 Pr_s_EV_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','Q',X19s ,...
153 'P',P19s ,'Water ');
154 Pr_s_EC_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',Tm_s_EC_HP ,...
155 'P',Pm_s_EC_HP ,'Water ');
156
157 Rho_s_SH_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_SH_HP ,...
158 'P',Pm_s_SH_HP ,'Water ');
159 Rho_s_EV_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','Q',X19s ,...
160 'P',P19s ,'Water ');
161 Rho_s_EC_HP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_EC_HP ,...
162 'P',Pm_s_EC_HP ,'Water ');
163
164 Re_s_SH_HP =(Ms_HP)/( Nc_SH_HP*Nr_SH_HP*di*pi*Mu_s_SH_HP *4);
165 Re_s_EV_HP =(Ms_HP)/( Nc_EV_HP*Nr_EV_HP*di*pi*Mu_s_EV_HP *4);
166 Re_s_EC_HP =(Ms_HP)/( Nc_EC_HP*Nr_EC_HP*di*pi*Mu_s_EC_HP *4);
167
168 f_s_SH_HP =(0.79* log(Re_s_SH_HP) -1.64)^-2;
169 f_s_EV_HP =(0.79* log(Re_s_EV_HP) -1.64)^-2;
170 f_s_EC_HP =(0.79* log(Re_s_EC_HP) -1.64)^-2;
171
172 Nu_s_SH_HP =(( f_s_SH_HP /8)*( Re_s_SH_HP -1000)*Pr_s_SH_HP)/...
173 (1+12.7*( f_s_SH_HP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_SH_HP ^(2/3) -1));
174 Nu_s_EV_HP =(( f_s_EV_HP /8)*( Re_s_EV_HP -1000)*Pr_s_EV_HP)...
175 /(1+12.7*( f_s_EV_HP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EV_HP ^(2/3) -1));
176 Nu_s_EC_HP =(( f_s_EC_HP /8)*( Re_s_EC_HP -1000)*Pr_s_EC_HP)...
177 /(1+12.7*( f_s_EC_HP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EC_HP ^(2/3) -1));
178
179 h_s_SH_HP=Nu_s_SH_HP*k_s_SH_HP/di;
180 h_s_EV_HP=Nu_s_EV_HP*k_s_EV_HP/di;
181 h_s_EC_HP=Nu_s_EC_HP*k_s_EC_HP/di;
182
183 % Pressure drop water side HP
184 vs_SH_HP=Re_s_SH_HP*Mu_s_SH_HP/Rho_s_SH_HP/di;
185 vs_EC_HP=Re_s_EC_HP*Mu_s_EC_HP/Rho_s_EC_HP/di;
186
187 PDs_SH_HP_Check =1/2* Rho_s_SH_HP*vs_SH_HP ^2* f_s_SH_HP*Lt/di;
188 PDs_EC_HP_Check =1/2* Rho_s_EC_HP*vs_EC_HP ^2* f_s_EC_HP*Lt/di;
189
190 Percentage_PD_SH_HP=PDs_SH_HP_Check/P20s *100;
191 Percentage_PD_EC_HP=PDs_EC_HP_Check/P20s *100;
192
193 % Global heat transfer coefficient HP
194 U_g_SH_HP =(do/( h_s_SH_HP*di)+1/ h_g_HP)^-1;
195 U_g_EV_HP =(do/( h_s_EV_HP*di)+1/ h_g_HP)^-1;
196 U_g_EC_HP =(do/( h_s_EC_HP*di)+1/ h_g_HP)^-1;
197
198 U_s_SH_HP =(di/( h_g_HP*do)+1/ h_s_SH_HP)^-1;
199 U_s_EV_HP =(di/( h_g_HP*do)+1/ h_s_EV_HP)^-1;
200 U_s_EC_HP =(di/( h_g_HP*do)+1/ h_s_EC_HP)^-1;
201
202
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203 % Area HP
204 A_g_SH_HP=UA_SH_HP/U_g_SH_HP;
205 A_g_EV_HP=UA_EV_HP/U_g_EV_HP;
206 A_g_EC_HP=UA_EC_HP/U_g_EC_HP;
207
208 A_s_SH_HP=UA_SH_HP/U_s_SH_HP;
209 A_s_EV_HP=UA_EV_HP/U_s_EV_HP;
210 A_s_EC_HP=UA_EC_HP/U_s_EC_HP;
211
212 A_g_HP=A_g_SH_HP+A_g_EV_HP+A_g_EC_HP;
213 A_s_HP=A_s_SH_HP+A_s_EV_HP+A_s_EC_HP;
214
215 epsilon_HRSG_HP =(Q_HP)/(Mg*CPg_HP *(T1g -T15s));
216
217 % Properties IP steam side
218 T14s=T4g -TTD;
219 H14s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','T',T14s ,'P',P14s ,'Water ');
220 P13s=P14s *(1+ PDs_SH);
221 H13s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','Q',X13s ,'P',P13s ,'Water ');
222 T13s=CoolProp.PropsSI('T','Q',X13s ,'P',P13s ,'Water ');
223 T11s=T13s;
224 T10s=T13s -AP_IP;
225 P10s=P13s;
226 H10s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','T',T10s ,'P',P10s ,'Water ');
227 P9s=P10s *(1+ PDs_EC);
228 H9s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','P',P9s ,'T',T9s ,'Water ');
229
230 % Properties IP gas side
231 CPg_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('CPMASS ','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
232 T6g=T11s+PP_IP;
233
234 % Heat transfer IP
235 Ms_IP=(Mg*CPg_IP *(T4g -T6g)/(H14s -H10s));
236 T5g=T4g -( Ms_IP*(H14s -H13s)/(Mg*CPg_IP));
237 T7g=T6g -( Ms_IP*(H10s -H9s)/(Mg*CPg_IP));
238
239 Q_SH_IP=Mg*CPg_IP *(T4g -T5g);
240 Q_EV_IP=Mg*CPg_IP *(T5g -T6g);
241 Q_EC_IP=Mg*CPg_IP *(T6g -T7g);
242 Q_IP=Q_SH_IP+Q_EV_IP+Q_EC_IP;
243
244 % UA coeficcients IP
245 F_SH_IP =1;
246 F_EV_IP =1;
247 F_EC_IP =1;
248
249 TLm_SH_IP =((T4g -T14s -T5g+T13s)/(log((T4g -T14s)/(T5g -T13s))));
250 UA_SH_IP=Q_SH_IP/F_SH_IP/TLm_SH_IP;
251
252 TLm_EV_IP =((T5g -T13s -T6g+T11s)/(log((T5g -T13s)/(T6g -T11s))));
253 UA_EV_IP=Q_EV_IP/F_EV_IP/TLm_EV_IP;
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254 TLm_EC_IP =((T6g -T11s -T7g+T9s)/(log((T6g -T11s)/(T7g -T9s))));
255 UA_EC_IP=Q_EC_IP/F_EC_IP/TLm_EC_IP;
256
257 % Gas heat transfer coefficient IP
258 k_g_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
259 Mu_g_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
260 Pr_g_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
261 Rho_g_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
262
263 Re_g_IP =(St /(2*(Sl -do)))*(Mg*do)/((St -do)*Nr_SH_IP*...
264 Lt*Mu_g_IP);
265
266 C1_IP =0.518;
267 m_IP =0.5560;
268
269 Nu_g_IP =1.13* C1_IP *( Re_g_IP^m_IP)*Pr_g_IP ^(1/3);
270
271 h_g_IP=Nu_g_IP*k_g_IP/do;
272
273 % Pressure drop gas side (PDg)
274
275 f_g_IP =0.2;
276 X_IP =1;
277
278 vg_IP=Re_g_IP*Mu_g_IP/Rho_g_IP/do;
279
280 PDg_IP =( Nr_SH_IP+Nr_EV_IP+Nr_EC_IP)*X_IP *1/2*...
281 Rho_g_IP*vg_IP ^2* f_g_IP;
282
283 P7g=P4g+PDg_IP;
284
285 % Steam heat transfer coefficient IP
286 Tm_s_SH_IP =(T14s+T13s)/2;
287 Pm_s_SH_IP =(P14s+P13s)/2;
288 Tm_s_EC_IP =(T10s+T9s)/2;
289 Pm_s_EC_IP =(P10s+P9s)/2;
290
291 k_s_SH_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',Tm_s_SH_IP ,...
292 'P',Pm_s_SH_IP ,'Water ');
293 k_s_EV_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','Q',X13s ,...
294 'P',P13s ,'Water ');
295 k_s_EC_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',Tm_s_EC_IP ,...
296 'P',Pm_s_EC_IP ,'Water ');
297
298 Mu_s_SH_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',Tm_s_SH_IP ,...
299 'P',Pm_s_SH_IP ,'Water ');
300 Mu_s_EV_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','Q',X13s ,...
301 'P',P13s ,'Water ');
302 Mu_s_EC_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',Tm_s_EC_IP ,...
303 'P',Pm_s_EC_IP ,'Water ');
304
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305 Pr_s_SH_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',Tm_s_SH_IP ,...
306 'P',Pm_s_SH_IP ,'Water ');
307 Pr_s_EV_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','Q',X13s ,...
308 'P',P13s ,'Water ');
309 Pr_s_EC_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',Tm_s_EC_IP ,...
310 'P',Pm_s_EC_IP ,'Water ');
311
312 Rho_s_SH_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_SH_IP ,...
313 'P',Pm_s_SH_IP ,'Water ');
314 Rho_s_EV_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','Q',X13s ,...
315 'P',P13s ,'Water ');
316 Rho_s_EC_IP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_EC_IP ,...
317 'P',Pm_s_EC_IP ,'Water ');
318
319 Re_s_SH_IP =(Ms_IP)/( Nc_SH_IP*Nr_SH_IP*di*pi*Mu_s_SH_IP *4);
320 Re_s_EV_IP =(Ms_IP)/( Nc_EV_IP*Nr_EV_IP*di*pi*Mu_s_EV_IP *4);
321 Re_s_EC_IP =(Ms_IP)/( Nc_EC_IP*Nr_EC_IP*di*pi*Mu_s_EC_IP *4);
322
323 f_s_SH_IP =(0.79* log(Re_s_SH_IP) -1.64)^-2;
324 f_s_EV_IP =(0.79* log(Re_s_EV_IP) -1.64)^-2;
325 f_s_EC_IP =(0.79* log(Re_s_EC_IP) -1.64)^-2;
326
327 Nu_s_SH_IP =(( f_s_SH_IP /8)*( Re_s_SH_IP -1000)*Pr_s_SH_IP)/...
328 (1+12.7*( f_s_SH_IP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_SH_IP ^(2/3) -1));
329 Nu_s_EV_IP =(( f_s_EV_IP /8)*( Re_s_EV_IP -1000)*Pr_s_EV_IP)/...
330 (1+12.7*( f_s_EV_IP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EV_IP ^(2/3) -1));
331 Nu_s_EC_IP =(( f_s_EC_IP /8)*( Re_s_EC_IP -1000)*Pr_s_EC_IP)/...
332 (1+12.7*( f_s_EC_IP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EC_IP ^(2/3) -1));
333
334 h_s_SH_IP=Nu_s_SH_IP*k_s_SH_IP/di;
335 h_s_EV_IP=Nu_s_EV_IP*k_s_EV_IP/di;
336 h_s_EC_IP=Nu_s_EC_IP*k_s_EC_IP/di;
337
338 % Pressure drop water side IP
339 vs_SH_IP=Re_s_SH_IP*Mu_s_SH_IP/Rho_s_SH_IP/di;
340 vs_EC_IP=Re_s_EC_IP*Mu_s_EC_IP/Rho_s_EC_IP/di;
341
342 PDs_SH_IP_Check =1/2* Rho_s_SH_IP*vs_SH_IP ^2* f_s_SH_IP*Lt/di;
343 PDs_EC_IP_Check =1/2* Rho_s_EC_IP*vs_EC_IP ^2* f_s_EC_IP*Lt/di;
344
345 Percentage_PD_SH_IP=PDs_SH_IP_Check/P20s *100;
346 Percentage_PD_EC_IP=PDs_EC_IP_Check/P20s *100;
347
348 % Global heat transfer coefficient IP
349 U_g_SH_IP =(do/( h_s_SH_IP*di)+1/ h_g_IP)^-1;
350 U_g_EV_IP =(do/( h_s_EV_IP*di)+1/ h_g_IP)^-1;
351 U_g_EC_IP =(do/( h_s_EC_IP*di)+1/ h_g_IP)^-1;
352
353 U_s_SH_IP =(di/( h_g_IP*do)+1/ h_s_SH_IP)^-1;
354 U_s_EV_IP =(di/( h_g_IP*do)+1/ h_s_EV_IP)^-1;
355 U_s_EC_IP =(di/( h_g_IP*do)+1/ h_s_EC_IP)^-1;
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356 % Area IP
357 A_g_SH_IP=UA_SH_IP/U_g_SH_IP;
358 A_g_EV_IP=UA_EV_IP/U_g_EV_IP;
359 A_g_EC_IP=UA_EC_IP/U_g_EC_IP;
360
361 A_s_SH_IP=UA_SH_IP/U_s_SH_IP;
362 A_s_EV_IP=UA_EV_IP/U_s_EV_IP;
363 A_s_EC_IP=UA_EC_IP/U_s_EC_IP;
364
365 A_g_IP=A_g_SH_IP+A_g_EV_IP+A_g_EC_IP;
366 A_s_IP=A_s_SH_IP+A_s_EV_IP+A_s_EC_IP;
367
368 epsilon_HRSG_IP =(Q_IP)/(Mg*CPg_IP *(T4g -T9s));
369
370 % Properties LP steam side
371 T8s=T7g -TTD;
372 H8s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','T',T8s ,'P',P8s ,'Water ');
373 P7s=P8s *(1+ PDs_SH);
374 H7s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','Q',X7s ,'P',P7s ,'Water ');
375 T7s=CoolProp.PropsSI('T','Q',X7s ,'P',P7s ,'Water ');
376 T5s=T7s;
377 T4s=T7s -AP_LP;
378 P4s=P7s;
379 H4s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','T',T4s ,'P',P4s ,'Water ');
380 P3s=P4s *(1+ PDs_EC);
381 H3s=CoolProp.PropsSI('H','P',P3s ,'T',T3s ,'Water ');
382
383 % Properties LP gas side
384 CPg_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('CPMASS ','T',T7g ,'P',P7g ,'Air');
385 T9g=T5s+PP_LP;
386
387 % Heat transfer LP
388 Ms_LP=(Mg*CPg_LP *(T7g -T9g)/(H8s -H4s));
389 T8g=T7g -( Ms_LP*(H8s -H7s)/(Mg*CPg_LP));
390 T10g=T9g -(Ms_LP *(H4s -H3s)/(Mg*CPg_LP));
391
392 Q_SH_LP=Mg*CPg_LP *(T7g -T8g);
393 Q_EV_LP=Mg*CPg_LP *(T8g -T9g);
394 Q_EC_LP=Mg*CPg_LP *(T9g -T10g);
395 Q_LP=Q_SH_LP+Q_EV_LP+Q_EC_LP;
396
397 % UA coeficcients LP
398 F_SH_LP =1;
399 F_EV_LP =1;
400 F_EC_LP =1;
401
402 TLm_SH_LP =((T7g -T8s -T8g+T7s)/(log((T7g -T8s)/(T8g -T7s))));
403 UA_SH_LP=Q_SH_LP/F_SH_LP/TLm_SH_LP;
404
405 TLm_EV_LP =((T8g -T7s -T9g+T5s)/(log((T8g -T7s)/(T9g -T5s))));
406 UA_EV_LP=Q_EV_LP/F_EV_LP/TLm_EV_LP;
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407 TLm_EC_LP =((T9g -T5s -T10g+T3s)/(log((T9g -T5s)/(T10g -T3s))));
408 UA_EC_LP=Q_EC_LP/F_EC_LP/TLm_EC_LP;
409
410 % Gas heat transfer coefficient LP
411 k_g_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
412 Mu_g_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
413 Pr_g_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
414 Rho_g_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',T4g ,'P',P4g ,'Air');
415
416 Re_g_LP =(St /(2*(Sl -do)))*(Mg*do)/((St -do)*...
417 Nr_SH_LP*Lt*Mu_g_LP);
418
419 C1_LP =0.518;
420 m_LP =0.5560;
421
422 Nu_g_LP =1.13* C1_LP *( Re_g_LP^m_LP)*Pr_g_LP ^(1/3);
423
424 h_g_LP=Nu_g_LP*k_g_LP/do;
425
426 % Pressure drop gas side (PDg)
427
428 f_g_LP =0.2;
429 X_LP =1;
430
431 vg_LP=Re_g_LP*Mu_g_LP/Rho_g_LP/do;
432
433 PDg_LP =( Nr_SH_LP+Nr_EV_LP+Nr_EC_LP)*X_LP *1/2*...
434 Rho_g_LP*vg_LP ^2* f_g_LP;
435
436 P10g=P7g+PDg_LP;
437
438 % Steam heat transfer coefficient LP
439 Tm_s_SH_LP =(T8s+T7s)/2;
440 Pm_s_SH_LP =(P8s+P7s)/2;
441 Tm_s_EC_LP =(T4s+T3s)/2;
442 Pm_s_EC_LP =(P4s+P3s)/2;
443
444 k_s_SH_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',Tm_s_SH_LP ,...
445 'P',Pm_s_SH_LP ,'Water ');
446 k_s_EV_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','Q',X7s ,...
447 'P',P7s ,'Water ');
448 k_s_EC_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('L','T',Tm_s_EC_LP ,...
449 'P',Pm_s_EC_LP ,'Water ');
450
451 Mu_s_SH_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',Tm_s_SH_LP ,...
452 'P',Pm_s_SH_LP ,'Water ');
453 Mu_s_EV_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','Q',X7s ,...
454 'P',P7s ,'Water ');
455 Mu_s_EC_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('V','T',Tm_s_EC_LP ,...
456 'P',Pm_s_EC_LP ,'Water ');
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458 Pr_s_SH_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',Tm_s_SH_LP ,...
459 'P',Pm_s_SH_LP ,'Water ');
460 Pr_s_EV_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','Q',X7s ,...
461 'P',P7s ,'Water ');
462 Pr_s_EC_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('Prandtl ','T',Tm_s_EC_LP ,...
463 'P',Pm_s_EC_LP ,'Water ');
464
465 Rho_s_SH_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_SH_LP ,...
466 'P',Pm_s_SH_LP ,'Water ');
467 Rho_s_EV_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','Q',X7s ,...
468 'P',P7s ,'Water ');
469 Rho_s_EC_LP=CoolProp.PropsSI('D','T',Tm_s_EC_LP ,...
470 'P',Pm_s_EC_LP ,'Water ');
471
472 Re_s_SH_LP =(Ms_LP)/( Nc_SH_LP*Nr_SH_LP*di*pi*Mu_s_SH_LP *4);
473 Re_s_EV_LP =(Ms_LP)/( Nc_EV_LP*Nr_EV_LP*di*pi*Mu_s_EV_LP *4);
474 Re_s_EC_LP =(Ms_LP)/( Nc_EC_LP*Nr_EC_LP*di*pi*Mu_s_EC_LP *4);
475
476 f_s_SH_LP =(0.79* log(Re_s_SH_LP) -1.64)^-2;
477 f_s_EV_LP =(0.79* log(Re_s_EV_LP) -1.64)^-2;
478 f_s_EC_LP =(0.79* log(Re_s_EC_LP) -1.64)^-2;
479
480 Nu_s_SH_LP =(( f_s_SH_LP /8)*( Re_s_SH_LP -1000)*Pr_s_SH_LP)/...
481 (1+12.7*( f_s_SH_LP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_SH_LP ^(2/3) -1));
482 Nu_s_EV_LP =(( f_s_EV_LP /8)*( Re_s_EV_LP -1000)*Pr_s_EV_LP)/...
483 (1+12.7*( f_s_EV_LP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EV_LP ^(2/3) -1));
484 Nu_s_EC_LP =(( f_s_EC_LP /8)*( Re_s_EC_LP -1000)*Pr_s_EC_LP)/...
485 (1+12.7*( f_s_EC_LP /8) ^0.5*( Pr_s_EC_LP ^(2/3) -1));
486
487 h_s_SH_LP=Nu_s_SH_LP*k_s_SH_LP/di;
488 h_s_EV_LP=Nu_s_EV_LP*k_s_EV_LP/di;
489 h_s_EC_LP=Nu_s_EC_LP*k_s_EC_LP/di;
490
491 % Pressure drop water side LP
492 vs_SH_LP=Re_s_SH_LP*Mu_s_SH_LP/Rho_s_SH_LP/di;
493 vs_EC_LP=Re_s_EC_LP*Mu_s_EC_LP/Rho_s_EC_LP/di;
494
495 PDs_SH_LP_Check =1/2* Rho_s_SH_LP*vs_SH_LP ^2* f_s_SH_LP*Lt/di;
496 PDs_EC_LP_Check =1/2* Rho_s_EC_LP*vs_EC_LP ^2* f_s_EC_LP*Lt/di;
497
498 Percentage_PD_SH_LP=PDs_SH_LP_Check/P20s *100;
499 Percentage_PD_EC_LP=PDs_EC_LP_Check/P20s *100;
500
501 % Global heat transfer coefficient LP
502 U_g_SH_LP =(do/( h_s_SH_LP*di)+1/ h_g_LP)^-1;
503 U_g_EV_LP =(do/( h_s_EV_LP*di)+1/ h_g_LP)^-1;
504 U_g_EC_LP =(do/( h_s_EC_LP*di)+1/ h_g_LP)^-1;
505
506 U_s_SH_LP =(di/( h_g_LP*do)+1/ h_s_SH_LP)^-1;
507 U_s_EV_LP =(di/( h_g_LP*do)+1/ h_s_EV_LP)^-1;
508 U_s_EC_LP =(di/( h_g_LP*do)+1/ h_s_EC_LP)^-1;
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509 % Area LP
510 A_g_SH_LP=UA_SH_LP/U_g_SH_LP;
511 A_g_EV_LP=UA_EV_LP/U_g_EV_LP;
512 A_g_EC_LP=UA_EC_LP/U_g_EC_LP;
513
514 A_s_SH_LP=UA_SH_LP/U_s_SH_LP;
515 A_s_EV_LP=UA_EV_LP/U_s_EV_LP;
516 A_s_EC_LP=UA_EC_LP/U_s_EC_LP;
517
518 A_g_LP=A_g_SH_LP+A_g_EV_LP+A_g_EC_LP;
519 A_s_LP=A_s_SH_LP+A_s_EV_LP+A_s_EC_LP;
520
521 epsilon_HRSG_LP =(Q_LP)/(Mg*CPg_LP *(T7g -T3s));
522
523 % Total CC
524 Q_tot=Q_HP+Q_IP+Q_LP;
525 A_g_tot=A_g_HP+A_g_IP+A_g_LP;
526 A_s_tot=A_s_HP+A_s_IP+A_s_LP;
527 epsilon_HRSG =(Q_tot)/(Mg*CPg_HP *(T1g -T3s));
528 eta_CC=eta_Brayton+epsilon_HRSG*eta_Rankine *(1- eta_Brayton);
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